Problem Statement
● Despite growing developments in
mosquito surveillance and
control efforts, mosquitos remain
extremely deadly disease vectors
● Need for improving existing
mosquito traps to counteract the
spread of mosquito-borne
diseases
● Purpose:To create and test a
frequency-emitting program to
bolster the efficiency of a passive
mosquito trap and enhance
mosquito surveillance and
control efforts

Literature Review
● Vector-borne diseases make up to as
much as 17% of global disease
transmission, with mosquitoes
accounting for the highest number of
these cases (World Health Organization,
2020)
○ On an annual basis, millions of people
die from mosquito-borne diseases
(Chaiphongpachara et al., 2018)
● Climate change may redistribute the
risks of mosquito-borne viruses,
potentially causing increased net
exposures to these diseases (Ryan et al.,
2019)
● Anopheles, Aedes, and Culex genus
mosquitoes most common vectors in the
US (CDC, 2020)
● Aedes aegypti is a key vector of
chikungunya, dengue, and zika (Powell,
2018)
○ Outbreaks of dengue occurred in FL
and TX in 2020 (CDC, 2020)
● Common control strategies including
traps, larvicides, Wolbachia bacteria,
insecticide, etc.
○ Mosquito traps typically employ light,
heat, carbon dioxide, moisture and
synthetic chemicals (Achee et al.,
2019)
○ Standard mosquito traps tend to be
too costly and require batteries that
must be replaced frequently (Ritchie
et al., 2013)
■ BG-2 Sentinel Trap and battery:
$311 (“-Product Details”, 2022)
■ CDC Light Trap with battery: $186
(“- Product Details”, 2022)
○ Examples of passive traps are BG-GAT
and In2care trap
■ BG-GAT with replaceable sticky
cards: $99 (“-Product Details”,
2022)
■ In2care trap setup, with $30 refill
every 30 days: $60 (“In2Care
Mosquito Trap | Austin Mosquito
Control | Magic Pest and Lawn Austin, TX”)

Creating and Testing a
Frequency-Emitting Program to
Bolster the Efﬁcacy of Mosquito
Traps and Enhance Mosquito
Surveillance and Control Efforts
Part One

Experimental Design
Part Two

1) Frequency-emitting program created
with Java because of Java Sound
Library’s support for audio production
2) Adult Aedes aegypti taken from lab
colony at Connecticut Agricultural
Experiment Station and immobilized by
placing on ice to allow for easy
segregation into cups
3) Roughly 15 female and 15 male
mosquitoes placed into each cup for
each trial; the opening was secured
with a net
4) After mosquitoes naturally awakened,
empty funnel trap was placed into cubic
feet container as control to test if
mosquitoes would go into trap without
any attractants
5) Mosquitoes released into container
6) 30 minutes afterward, entire trap was
placed in freezer to immobilize the
mosquitoes
7) Recorded total number of mosquitoes
and number of captured mosquitoes
8) Steps two through seven performed
three times before being repeated with
a control with only a sugar bait in the
funnel trap to test if sugar alone would
make the mosquitoes go into the trap
9) Speaker was placed in funnel trap and
continuous frequency was played
10) Trap with speaker inside placed in
corner cubic feet container and
mosquitoes released into container
11) Number of total mosquitoes and
number of captured mosquitoes
recorded
12) Steps nine to eleven performed for
three trials each at 400 Hz, 500 Hz, and
600 Hz to test if there is a most
effective frequency between the WBF
of female mosquitoes and WBF of male
mosquitoes (in 100 Hz intervals)

*At this point, no mosquitoes had
been caught in the trap; therefore, a
second part of the experiment was
conducted with virgin males and
virgin females separately since the
attractiveness of mosquitoes to
WBF may be reduced following
mating (Stone et al., 2013)
1) Mosquito pupae separated by sex
into small plastic containers to
prevent mating
2) Waited 2-3 days for pupae to
emerge as adults
3) Released all male and female
mosquitoes into separate cages
and captured them with a
mechanical aspirator
4) Placed aspirator collection tube in
ice to immobilize mosquitoes for
ease of counting
5) Counted male or female
mosquitoes into separate cups
and secured opening with net
6) Steps #9-11 in Part One were
repeated three trials each at 400
Hz, 500 Hz, and 600 Hz with virgin
males
7) Successful capture of mosquitoes
at 400 Hz and 500 Hz and
unsuccessful capture at 600 Hz
prompted further trials at 450 Hz,
475 h, and 485 Hz to test the
possibility of a more efficient
frequency between 400 Hz and
500 Hz
8) Trials were also conducted at 700
Hz based on existing literature in
an effort to attract female
mosquitoes (Dou et al., 2021)
9) A two-way ANOVA analysis was
conducted to reflect the two
independent variables of mating
status and frequency

Figure 3 (left): Cubic
foot cage containing
trap
Figure 4 (right): Cups
containing adult
mosquitoes

*Mentors helped answer
questions about raising pupae,
using the mechanical aspirator,
and potential methods of analysis
Figure 5
(right): Open
trap with
caught
mosquitoes

Results

Figure 1 (left): Female
Aedes aegypti (Ohio
Department of Health)

Conclusions
● It is possible to write a program to
mimic WBF of mosquitoes
● A low-cost, passive funnel trap can
be used in tandem with a cheap
speaker to capture male Aedes
aegypti
● Frequency of 500 Hz was the most
effective, with a capture rate of 12%
(Figure 3)
○ Standard CDC and BG-Sentinel
traps with an attached speaker
producing tones of 440 or 465 Hz
captured more male mosquitoes
than traps without sound (Stone
et al., 2013)
○ Low-cost traps using speakers at
484 Hz and Gravid Aedes Traps
have been shown to be effective
(Johnson et al., 2015)
● Alternative explanation that the
color of the trap was the cause of
attraction is addressed in first
control, where the trap was empty
and nothing was caught
● Virgin males are far more attracted
to female WBF than mated
counterparts; mating significantly
reduces attraction of frequency
(Figure 4)
● Limitations:
○ Small sample size of mosquitoes
○ High density within the cubic feet
trap
● Implications:
○ May reduce deaths from
mosquito-borne diseases,
especially in underdeveloped
areas, through access to cheaper
passive traps
○ May bolster existing strategies for
mosquito control (ex:
sterilization) by acting as an
affordable method of
○ capturing male mosquitoes
○ Increase efficacy of passive
mosquito traps
■ Easier to capture mosquitoes
for epidemiology
● Further research
■ Testing the attractiveness of
frequencies to a broader range
of mosquito species under lab
conditions (Culex Pipiens, other
Aedes, etc.)
■ Examining the effect of other
variables such as frequency
volume on the percentage of
mosquitoes captured
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Figure 3: Percentage of Male
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frequency played

● Wing beat frequency (WBF) plays an
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Costs:
Trap was estimated to be around $22
● $2 per plastic container
● $20 for speaker
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